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From: burt handy
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 12:30 PM
To: burt handy
Subject: -EXT- Cemetery Park water Waste
I have been watching the water waste at Cemetery Park for the last 4 years.
In 2018, I contacted the parks department, and other staff in the city of venture with little response.
In 2020, I again tried to have this issue addressed again by contacting the city and other staff. Again no
action taken to resolve the water waste.
This year, I contacted a city council member, which did not resolve the issue.
I attended the Parks and Recreation commission meeting, and was told I could not show a powerpoint I
had developed, so I gave an oral report.
I waited a couple of weeks to see if any action would be taken with no results.
According to the city codes, water should not be wasted and let run onto the street.
Cemetery park, as you can see by the photos in the attached PDF the issue still hasn't been resolved.
At the south west corner of Cemetery Park, 3 sets of sprinklers travel over the pathway for a constant
period of time of 1&1/2 hours continuously .
I believe the city should be an example of saving water, not the ones which talk a great game but don't
take care of their own properties and being a good steward.
Ventura Municipal Code:
Sec. 22.171.030. - Definition of water waste.
Any of the following acts or omissions, whether willful or negligent, shall constitute the waste of water:
Section E
Operation of an irrigation system that applies water to an impervious surface or that is in disrepair.
Again, I have been trying to get this resolved for the last 4 years with no success.
Please do what you can to rectify this issue.
I believe the city could use city staff who are on duty and see water waste on city property.
Most employees have cell phones, with geo based information on the phone. I suggest taking a photo of
the water waste, which will provide a location, along with a date and time and forward the photo and
information to the responsible staff.
Another suggestion would be to have some staff go around to the parks and check the locations for
waste during the normal watering times.,
Additionally, the citizen patrol, (Police Dept) could make this something they could be given the duty of
checking up.
Afterall, it takes all of us to save water....
Stay Safe
Burt Handy

Cemetery Park Water Waste

#1 Water Running 200 Feet down Main St to Drain

#2 Water Running to Drain

#3 Water running down street from overspray
from numerous sprinkler groups and S/W corner
of Cemetery Park

#4 Water running on walkway..1 ½ hours of water being
applied to walkway by 3 different sprinkler groups

#5 Water running into parking lot from
overwatering and mis alignment of sprinklers

#6 Excessive water from sprinkler heads

#7 Water running into street from poor
sprinkler positioning

#8 Water running onto sidewalk

# 9.. Water not set correctly spraying into
street to yellow line

# 10.. Water running down street out of park

# 11.. Flow of water running into Aliso

# 12.. Excessive Water running down the
walkway

# 13.. Water running out of the park across
the sidewalk to the street down past Aliso

# 14.. Water running from park across the
sidewalk

# 15.. Excessive water running across the
street by the S/W corner of the park

Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Kelly A Wilmer

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

Parks and Recreation Commission

Meeting Date

5/11/2022

Select a Topic:

Public Comments

Recommendation

Support Recommendation

Written Comments

Cemetery Park is the only dog park we have downtown. It
brings neighbors together and makes so many of us happy in
this time of COVID with elevated levels of stress and anxiety.
We have many service dogs assisting residents coping with
this. The City should fence off all or half of this park for this
purpose. Nearly every house on my street has two dogs and
some take the kids as well. You go there any day of the week
and look at all the happy souls. Make it permanent, do some
good for the community.
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Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Pamela Hazard

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

Parks and Recreation Commission

Meeting Date

5/11/2022

Select a Topic:

Public Comments

Recommendation

Field not completed.

Written Comments

The Ventura dog parks need ongoing maintenance in order to
be in safe shape for dogs; especially small dogs. Ideally the
parks would be grass and would close while rehabilitating the
turf. It goes without saying that water is an issue that has to be
included in consideration. Alternating the parks that are being
rehabilitated should be part of the process.
I’ve noticed that Ventura is including “Dog Friendly” on their
promotional site on FB. In fact the dog in the photo was at the
beach and unleashed. That had never been my understanding.
Clarification of this both in educational and promotional
materials are needed. A solution could be to create a section of

a beach (say North of C Street or Emma Woods) as a Dog
Beach as can be found in Ocean Beach, San Diego. That
would be a great service to the community and a promotional
draw.
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Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public Meeting.
However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item. All emails
submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms submitted are posted
online, with name and contact information redacted. You may only submit one comment form
per agenda item. You may submit more than one form per agenda to address additional
topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start time of the
meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment during a meeting, please
submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live Meeting, to be considered part of the
record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body below to ensure your comment is emailed to the
correct body.
Name

PATRICK Daniel Coston WILLIAMS

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing Body

Parks and Recreation Commission

Meeting Date

5/11/2022

Select a Topic:

Agenda Item Number/Topic

Agenda Item Number/Topic

#2

Recommendation

Support Recommendation

Written Comments

Hello, I strongly support the increase of off leash dog Park hours as
well as locations. Ventura is largely under the appropriate amount of
off leash dog parks. This creates an unwelcoming environment for dog
owners and leads to illegal dogs off leash.
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Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Sarah Furino

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

Parks and Recreation Commission

Meeting Date

5/11/2022

Select a Topic:

Agenda Item Number/Topic

Agenda Item Number/Topic

Dog Parks

Recommendation

Support Recommendation

Written Comments

I am a 3rd generation resident who actively uses all of the
recreation areas within the city of Ventura on a daily basis.
Currently there is only one public, fenced dog park in the city of
Ventura at Camino Real Park.
Ideally, with the new developments there should be two or
three dog parks serving east and west ends.
Proposed areas best suited for fenced in dog parks:
Kimball Park - underutilized space away from homes

West Park (by the Avenue skate park) - the large grassy are is
already being used by dog owners, but lacks fencing.
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Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Amy Cherrie

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

Parks and Recreation Commission

Meeting Date

5/11/2022

Select a Topic:

Agenda Item Number/Topic

Agenda Item Number/Topic

Item 2: Dog Park Discussion

Recommendation

Field not completed.

Written Comments

Hello Commissioners,
I don't know the number of dog owners in Ventura, but
Nationally, we account for over 67% of the population. That's a
lot of doggies!
And what do dogs need to do? Run! Oh, and play with other
dogs and sniff, sniff sniff.
Ventura needs more off-leash dog parks. We have one fenced
in park, and very limited hours at Arroyo Verde.
An off leash park in every section of town would be ideal: East

end, West end, Midtown & Beach areas would all benefit from
a pooch park. Please?
Perhaps having different evening hours for those who work in
the morning? Perhaps the last 2 hours before the park closes?
The enclosed small & large off leash areas at Camino Real are
greatly appreciated. However it is small by dog park standards,
gets crowded and is a dust pit covered in eucalyptus cones that
cut some dogs paw pads. Expanding both the small and large
dog areas to include some unshaded grassy areas would make
it much more appealing.
Thank you for your consideration.
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Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

Rob Dudley

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

Parks and Recreation Commission

Meeting Date

5/11/2022

Select a Topic:

Field not completed.

Recommendation

Support Recommendation

Written Comments

Hello all, Ventura mid town or the east side needs a fenced in
dog park with separate yards for large and small breeds similar
to Camarillo’s dog park. We have a breed that can’t be trusted
to be off leash so cometary park is not an option for us besides
cemetery park should not be a dog park! I’m sure there is
someplace to put a dog park on the east side or midtown
instead of those awfull giant square apartments that are going
up everywhere! Thank you !
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Public Comment Form
Disclosure:
Providing your name/contact information is optional to participate in a Public
Meeting. However by providing, it will allow staff to follow-up with you on your item.
All emails submitted to any Legislative Body are Public Records. Copies of forms
submitted are posted online, with name and contact information redacted. You may
only submit one comment form per agenda item. You may submit more than one
form per agenda to address additional topics.
Submission Deadlines:
Submit your Comment Form at least 2 hours prior to the scheduled/posted start
time of the meeting, as stated on the posted Agenda. If submitting a comment
during a meeting, please submit before the Agenda Item concludes, during a Live
Meeting, to be considered part of the record. Select the Legislative/Hearing Body
below to ensure your comment is emailed to the correct body.
Name

John Skovmand

Address
Phone Number
Email Address
Select Legislative/Hearing
Body

Parks and Recreation Commission

Meeting Date

5/11/2022

Select a Topic:

Agenda Item Number/Topic

Agenda Item Number/Topic

2. Off Leash Dog Parks

Recommendation

Field not completed.

Written Comments

Ventura's offering of off-leash dog parks is woefully inadequate.
El Camino Real Park is a dirty, dusty mess. Delphinium Dog
Park on the east end (not included in the staff report) is small
and covered with wood chips, not grass. Dogs don't like it.
Need to refurbish existing dog parks and add new ones,
especially at Ventura Community Park (Kimball and Telephone
Rd)
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From: Lisa Katz
Sent: Saturday, May 7, 2022 8:09 AM
To: Britni Quintana <bquintana@cityofventura.ca.gov>
Subject: -EXT- Off-leash Dog Parks in Ventura

Hello,
My husband and I relocated to Ventura from LA - I think a friend referred to us as LA refugees.
We absolutely love Ventura, as do our rescues, Clementine and Mister. We've always had dogs
growing up and in our married lives together.
The unfortunate thing about designated LA dog parks is while they are enclosed, that doesn't
mean safe. They're typically disgusting with nary a blade of grass and many a steaming pile.
There are the committed owners and dog walkers, but plenty others who dump their brood and
either stand in groups talking or solo on their phones simply waiting for the dogs to tire out.
Our home for 28 years was in the Hollywood Hills. We took our dogs to Lake Hollywood Park, a
lovely pocket park right below the famed Hollywood sign. It's lush with grass and tourists. Our
little Indie, whom we lost to congestive heart failure, was a favorite with tourists. So much so,
she was in a few wedding shots. Extremely conscientious locals like us picked up after our
brood and allowed our dogs to go off-leash, but risked a $500 ticket if the Ranger caught us.
Now, what does all this have to do with Ventura? Plenty.
When we moved here last summer, we were gobsmacked by all the enormous, gorgeous grassy
fields at most schools and open community areas. We happen to live near Arroyo Verde park,
but after encountering aggressive dogs with lax owners almost every time, we have no desire
to return. Unfortunately and weirdly, our experience has been echoed by almost everyone I've
queried.
Luckily, Loma Vista elementary is our neighborhood school. They've been very welcoming to
dogs on weekends, holidays and after children vacate the premises. We have met some lovely
people and dogs in this very safe, enclosed area. Of course, we leave no steaming piles and pick
up after others.
I'm certainly not suggesting that schools open their doors to dogs - it's not viable and could be
gross. However, my suggestion is to look at the entire City of Ventura with an eye for large
grassy areas, see what might be enclosed and considered open to dogs even during certain
hours. For instance, there are huge swaths of grass at the College and also at the County seat.
Perhaps, as a pilot program dog owners are allowed to go off-leash at a certain area... If they
prove they can clean up after themselves, it will stay open. No matter what, the area will need
a box for waste bags. Another thought is to have a box outside the area for donations...

Thanks for your consideration.
Many thanks,
Lisa Katz

From: m
Sent: Friday, May 6, 2022 3:51 PM
To: Britni Quintana <bquintana@cityofventura.ca.gov>
Subject: -EXT- Agenda Item #3, Dog Parks

For the upcoming meeting, please vote in favor for this item. Ventura needs more off-leash dog parks
and/or areas with special hours for off leash dogs.
And, Ventura needs more enforcement of the law with regard to illegally off leashed dogs in public
places because of the rate of dog to dog and dog to human attacks, and accidental injuries to humans
mainly occurring to physically vulnerable populations incl. children, senior citizens and disabled people.
Thank you kindly for your service to making out community a safer and better quality of life for all who
reside here and visit.

Melodi McMillan.

From: Owen Garrood
Sent: Saturday, May 7, 2022 8:48 AM
To: Britni Quintana <bquintana@cityofventura.ca.gov>
Subject: -EXT- Item 2 - dog parks
Hi
Dog walkers must resort to school fields to walk their dogs or cemetery park which are both not ideal or
allowed. We definitely need a dog park or two, the closest is Camino real park which is not walkable for
anyone who lives downtown.
Thanks
Sent from my iPhone

